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Hari P. Krishnan is an executive director and co-director of alternative asset allo
cation at Morgan Stanley. He runs over $1 billion of advisory capital for high net
worth individuals, family offices and institutions. He was previously an options
strategist at a market making firm at the CBOE and a senior economist at the
Chicago Board of Trade. Hari has a BA in math from Columbia, an MSc and PhD
in applied math from Brown and did postdoctoral work at the Columbia Earth
Institute.

JackW. Mosevich joined the financial industry in 1986 at Merrill Lynch after sev
eral years as a professor of Mathematics and Computer Science. His main areas of
expertiseare quantitative finance, riskmanagement, derivatives analytics and port
folio construction.

Jack's experience has been equally divided between the buy-side and sell-side.
He has worked in both large corporations such as UBS, Merrill Lynch and Bums
Fry, as well as smaller firms such as Stafford Capital Management and Contego
Capital Management. Jack is currently a Clinical Professor of Finance in the
College ofCommerce at DePaul University. His recent research is concentrated on
risk management and portfolio construction in both traditional and especially in
the alternative asset management areas. Jack is also a consultant with
MetaCryption Quantitative Finance.
In addition to his core employment Jack has been a part-time instructor at the

University of ChicagoProgramon Financial Mathematics since its inceptionin 1997.
Jack possesses a Ph.D. degree in Mathematics from the University of British

Columbia.

Izzy Nelken is president of Super Computer Consulting, Inc. in Northbrook,
Illinois. Super Computer Consulting Inc. specializes in complex derivatives, struc
tured products, risk management and hedge funds. Izzy holds a Ph.D. in Computer
Science from Rutgers University and was on the faculty at the University of
Toronto. Izzy's firm hasmany consulting clients including several regulatory bod
ies, major broker-dealers, large and medium sized banks as well as hedge funds.
Izzy is a lecturer at the prestigious mathematics department at the University of
Chicago. He teaches numerous coursesand seminars aroundtheworldon a variety
of topics. Izzy'sseminars are known forbeing nonmathematical. Insteadtheycom
bine cuttingedge analytics with realworld applications and intuitive examples.

Massimo Di Pierro is an expert in numerical and quantitative methodsapplied to
scientific and financial modeling. Hfe is one of the founders and owners of
MetaCryption LLC.
Dr.Di Pierro is currently full-timeAssistant Professor at the School of Computer

Science, Telecommunications and Information Systems of DePaul University in
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Chicago. He teaches graduate students regularly, and topics include Monte Carlo
Simulations, Parallel Algorithms, Network Programming, and ComputerSecurity.
Dr. Di Pierro is one of the leading developers of the Master of Science in
Computation Finance at DePaul.
He haspublished more than 20 papers in different fields and a number of soft

ware products including MCQF (a software library for financial analysis)
www.fermiqcd.net (a toolkit for parallel large scale grid-like computations),
Spider(awebcontent manager usedby the United Nations).
Dr. Di Pierro earned a Ph.D in Physics from the University of Southampton in

UK and has worked for three years as Associate Researcher at Fermilab.

Ms. Rachlin is a Managing Director, and is a member of theAsset Allocation and
Risk Management team and the Investment Committee at Mariner Investment
Group, Inc. Ms. Rachlin was formerly aDirector and founding member ofDeerfield
InternationalAdministrative Services, Ltd. Her responsibilities included overseeing
sales, marketing and product development. Prior to Deerfield, Ms. Rachlin was
Co-Head of the IBJIAgent Department at both New Japan Securities International
andAubrey G.Lanston &Co., Inc. overseeing sales andtrading of international fixed
income products into the Americas. Prior thereto, she was aManaging Director anda
Director at S.G.Warburg and Co., Inc. and S.G. Warburg, pic. in the fixed income
department. Ms. Rachlin also traded fixed-income arbitrage for 5 years at Citibank,
N.A. and Government Arbitrage Co. She has vmtten several chapters for financial
textbooksedited by Frank J. Fabozzi on economicsand investment management, as
well as other articles for finance journals. She holds an AB economics degree cum
laudefromCornell University, an MBA. specializing in finance from the University
of Chicago and an MA- creative writing from Antioch University McGregor. She
serves as Board Member and Treasurer of the Poetry Society ofAmerica.

Robert Sherak is the founder, portfolio manager, and CEO of The Midway
Group, anda hedgefund manager founded in2000,basedinNewYork City. Since
1976, Bob has been involvedwith fixed income securities, particularly mortgage
backed securities, as a portfolio manager, trader, research analyst, and a pro
grammer. His academic training was in cognitive psychology (memory, linguis
tics, decision making, and artificial intelligence) and computer science.

Hilary Till co-founded Premia Capital Management, LLC {http://www.premia-
cap.com) in 1998 with Joseph Eagleeye. Chicago-based Premia Capital special
izes in detecting pockets of predictability in derivatives markets using statistical
techniques.
She is also a principal of PremiaRisk Consultancy, Inc., which advises invest

ment firms on derivatives strategies and risk management policy.


































